Pandora

The offspring of two good-but-not-great handhelds, is Pandora set to be the world’s first Linux-based dream machine? Damien McFerran finds out...

In brief...

- A Linux-based combination of ultra-mobile PC and dedicated gaming console, aimed at hardcore retro enthusiasts.

Specification

- CPU: 600MHz
- Screen: LCD touchscreen
- RAM: 256MB
- Storage: 512MB (expandable)
- Features: Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, dual SD card slots, 4200 mAh rechargeable battery, USB connectivity, TV-out capability

Features

9/10

Performance

9/10

Ease of use

7/10

Value for money

7/10

The ultimate open source gaming device, but only seriously dedicated geeks need apply.

Rating 8/10

It's a PC in your pocket – the Pandora is only slightly larger than the DS Lite.